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and it ought not to be further mixed up by the addi-
tion of a complicated code of signals to be wigwagged
by the driver who should be giving hi attention to
more important parts of his occupation. Stick to
the simple way; it will be found the bettor in the end.
Make the streets safer and not more complex.
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with the Ford myth and a tlrrnit
rnurl for nuMta opinion nhmiM
prompt Hinry Kurd to reply to thr

ver Indictment re Hgulnat
hla Mm.'lo shuttle, offer In tlto re-
port made by tlto Ncliruxku aeiuttur.

Xo I'oimidfiution would have
beim Riven th! offur Imd it no;
lien for the fact thnt Kurd oii'upU'aa uiilu place In th lielrsithy of
multimillionaire. Tho ri'iei'lnrilo
character of the offer wai predi-
cated upon the theory thnt Kurd U
somethliiB of a philanthropic nd
without going into the conditions
of his of(Vr for the government
plant In Alabama a iwitlon-- lite
propufunda was set at work to force
roiiR-ren-

s to uccept It. rlrnnlor Nor-
rls stood out the clamor
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Mater . . , hut ha la alao a staunch
republican ami an ardent supporterof ihe Dunlin realm at Washing-
ton.' Which la elemental In Ita sim-
plicity. It la Ilia Mime aa id aay
that an object Is undeniably black
but alao ataunrhly and ardently
white. It I a platform, Ihe old-lim- a

politician used to nay, broad
enmiith for averybody io at and on."

la It Impoaalblo then that Mr.
Howell, being progreaalva In hi be-i- n

fa, ran alao ba republican? Doe
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Waka up! Whut about the I'nion
Pacific's cxtenalon of the North

THE DILEMMA OF GREECE.
The breakdown of the Greek campaign in Asia

Minor demonstrated to the world, if not to King Con-stantin- e,

that his is not a military people. Their
special aptitude is for business and trading, a pursuit
that has made them also a nation of tailors. If the
stability of the throne depends on the appearance of
military success, the king may as well give up now
as later.

Venlxelot received more from the peace confer-
ence than he bad asked more, it appears than his

country could take and hold. Seaports necessary to
the trade of Jugo-Slnvi- a, Bulgaria and Turkey were
there awarded to Greece in spite of national unrest
that would be stirred up in the Balkans. The Turk
was to be driven from Europe, the pious announce-
ment came, and Greece was assigned the responsibil-
ity. Britain's plans would have allowed Greek con-

trol of Constantinople, but France would not consent.
Now, however, the French and English, influenced

by the need for friendly relations with their Moham-

medan subjects, have restored Constantinople to the
Turk and even had arranged for the complete with-

drawal of the Greeks from Asia Minor. King Con
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tha Influence of the latter within
tn party?

Howell is a piotreaaha. Samuel
nnmnaia tiaa trliimnltantlii M

stantino first counters with a move toward Con-

stantinople, and upon being warned away by the
powers, declares Smyrna and its hinterland to be an The democratic presa, In mistakenly

independent Greek state.
In ancient times Smyrna was a part of the glory

nernimng nia nomination as a re-

pudiation of the admlnlHtratlnn. has
said ao. Howell himself makes no
bonea over the fact that ha Is i

Ihe tiodien Hole I'ouutry or Wyo-
ming, and In Nebraska opens up n
urea thnt will soon become Ihe
banner sugar beet section of Amer-Ici- i.

In ihe territory tributary to
this exlonxlmi Is nn Irrigated and
Irrigable urea of more than COO. 000
acres, und double that acreage uf
land that srowa the best wheat on
the market.
' Five growlnir towns are already

In existence along this extension. Jf
Omaha Is awnke to her opportuni-
ties she will begin at onci to culti-
vate trade relations with this won-
derful territory.

Tho Santa Ke'a new work doea
not open up new territory; It mere-
ly adds to the service already es-

tablished. Hut the recently com-

pleted extension of the Union Pa-

cific from tiering westward into

to date. This amounts to over a
hundred million dollars, lie In to
pay about five million dollars for
the movable property not needed
for t ho plant luit which, according
to Senator Norrls, can he changed
into $7,onn,000 of ruHh over night,
leaving Mr. Ford a couple of mil-
lions to start working with. Hut
this is not all. Tho government la
to complete the plant and for the
money that is to be uxed, and
which the taxpayers will furnish.
Mr. Ford In to pay, according to
the same authority, a little less than
3 per cent.

In addition to all this, the gov-
ernment undertakes to keep the
dam In repair for 100 year, an un-

heard of obligation. Mr. Ford gets

that was Greece. Homer is said to have been born
progressiva witn many advanced

there, and Alexander reconquered it. There is a idena of government.
Howell Is a republican. He be

tlrva In a nilajtlva tnwttft a mam.!
dramatic appeal in King Constantine's effort to hold
it that should appeal strongly to his people. Ilcan doctrine ever elnca the tariff

However, Greece can accomplish nothing without

A Ilcnrh Cynic.
A Galveston widow says that tha

latest proposal she has had was from
a life guard, who said the mora he
saw of bathing beauties the more
he admired housekeepers. Dallas
News.

became a political issue. He has re
peatedly declared that, "the renubthe backing of the great powers. For a time England llcan party has alwaya been tha
party of progress," that It haa "ever
been arulded bv tha anlrlt of nur

was its backer, while France sided with the Turks;
now they both appear to have deserted it. The Greeks Wyoming opens up new territory.

world and of civilization. It Is the
great party now as It was 20 years
ago because it la tha American
party, the people's party.

MvKlnley, Taft, Roosevelt, Pen-
rose, Knox, New and McCumber
were great republican leaders In
their day. This Is tha day of Hard-
ing. Hughes. Beverldge, Plnchot,
Fruzler and Howell. The old leaders
must atep aalda for the new becausu
the republican party and the Ameri-
can nation are progressing unceas-
ingly and new problems and new
conditions must be met and solved
by new blood.

forefathers." that "It freed tha
alaves." and that If elected to serveaffords transportation facilities tohave not the strength to accomplish their territorial
in tne Lnitea mates senate, it wina vast area that has heretofore

suffered from n. lack thereof, and
makes possible the erection of farm
homes for thousands of people.

ne ins aim to support its great tra
dlllnna

plans much better would they be if they returned
to the commercial penetration of the Eastern
Mediterranean region where their location and train-

ing gives them large advantage.

Special FAPC 5
Any Style LUUU EachHowell must therefore be desig-

nated na a nroaraaafvA raniihllpanThe Union Pacific's extension

a leasa to the plant for a 100-ye- ar

period, which is eulvalent to a gift
and it is not surprising that Sena-
tor Norris describes the proposition
as one proposing the greatest gift
in the history of the world.

And what does Mr. Ford agree to
do for all o fthis? Just this: He
proposes to devote a small amount
of the power generated to the man-
ufacture of fertilizer and obligates
himself not to make more than 8

per cent on this part of the plant,

Prlmarw ala.tlnna in manv ilalAa
have shown that the great majority

Buttarid Tout er Braa4, Sc El.
ALL SIX RESTAURANTS

westward from Bering was not only
tho first bit of railroad construction
since the war. but was the first
piece of railroad extension nnder-take- p

in the United States for more
than ten years.

or tne American voters are progres
Iva romihltr'ana Whnn If la -- a

DID ROOSEVELT CUSS?
In his reminiscences of our presidents H. H. Kohl- - membered that men of progressive

ideas, almost without exception,

A More Kflltlcnt Age.
The man who could

tako a drink of llkker every morning
and live 100 years now has a son
who can take one this morning and
die before dinner, Dallas News.

WILLi M. MAUP1N.made possible by the taxpayer's align tnemseives under the republi-can hntinar la If fin miIKh t n aaoi.ma

saat chanced to remark on having heard some strong
language from Theodore Roosevelt. Mark Sullivan
was prompt to rise to the defense and questioned

money for which Mr. Ford pays
less than 3 per cent. This would
eeem to be tho height of satirical

rnnf inn rannhllr.an n..lu u.a , im

progressive now, as it always haswhether anyone had ever heard the colonel use pro
Hotel Castle

OMAHA
generosity. The rest of the power ueen

The renllhllcm itnrtv waa a oranf
party 20 years ago. and It is a great

is Mr. Ford's to do with as he
pleases and for a ' hundred years.
He does not propose to furnish
cheap power to anyone but him

A Few Snap-cracker- s' Ieft.
The safe and sane Fourth of July

is now a national institution, threat-
ened only by the occasional mis-

guided attentions of some oratorical
agitator. Washington Star.

Where tiallantry Draws the Line.
Many a time we Tmve seen a sen-

ator offer a lady his eat in a street
car, but in the senate it's another
story. Washington Post.

A Word of Cheer for the Drys.
If It is true that jokes made the

Ford a success, they may yet do
something for prohibition. Atlanta
Constitution.

fanity. His command of the English language was
too great, this opinion ran, to necessitate resort to
the rather hackneyed expletives that serve as safety
valves for lesser men.

ana poweriui party toaay. Uut It

STRIKE SETTLEMENT DUE TODAY.

Dispatches from Washington have a very optim-
istic note, expressing confidence that the conferences
to be held in Chicago today will bring a settlement
of the railroad strike on lines proposed by the presi-
dent. Just exactly what Mr. Harding has suggested
is not yet given to the public, but it is hinted that
each side is required to make some concession. Work
will be resumed and the matters of difference again
taken to the Railroad Labor Board for consideration
and adjustment.

The attitude of the disputants is also encourag-
ing. From B. M. Jewell comes an expression to the
effect that he will recommend to the union heads' the
acceptance of the president's proposal. If he does
this, it will be done in good faith and without re-

serve, and will carry much weight with the men. On
the other hand, while some of the executives of the
railroads throughout the country maintain a "hard
boiled" stand and T. Dewitt Cuyler, chairman of the
executives' association, holds to the strict letter 1n
his statement, declining to specifically commit him.
self to the acceptance of the president's suggestion,
plenty of reason exists for thinking these alert and
energetic men will find a way to get around certain
obstacles, and will do their part in lifting an em-

bargo that is now affecting all.
The group that deliberately thrusts aside any rea-

sonable proposal for ah honorable settlement of a
great industrial dispute, insisting on submission of
ita opponent, is accepting a grave responsibility.
When the dispute is one that affects a basic Indus-

try, then it becomes a concern of the public, for the
welfare of the nation is at all times a paramount con-

sideration. Just now it is of secondary importance to
the world whether men who did not go out on strike
and those who since have the shops are
te be protected in seniority (which is defined as.
preference in choice of work) , or whether those who
did go out are to be restored in the original posi-
tion.

The president of the United States has reasoned
with men of strength and pride. He has asked them
to forego something of their personal feelings for the
public good. Granting this request of the president
will not weaken any principle that is involved, nor
detract from the dignity or mitigate the authority of
any one connected with the strike.

Grant showed magnanimity at Appomattox, and
gave use a word we may well repeat now. "Let us
have peace!" ,

nas not retained its power by stand-in- s
fn ItH trarka Tf haa nrnn..,.,self. He proposes to build a man

ufacturing plant which the real es with the times, has evolved its govThe controversy continues, drawing evidence for ernmental doctrines with the ad-

vancing ideas of the nation, of th
tate speculators who have brazenly
opened their headuarters In Wash-
ington, announce will result in a
community rivaling Detroit or even

the defense from many noted men. Henry Cabot
Lodge and Gifford PLnchot among them. Lawrence
F." Abbott writes to the New York Evening Post to New York. There is to be no regu-

lation of the power so generated,
no adherence to the principle estab
lished in the law controlling water

record his surprise that Colonel Roosevelt, with "his
robustness and love of men of the frontier and pio-

neering type," never was known to use an expletive
or tell a story that would offend the most sensitive
ear.

power and limiting leases to 50
years, accompanied by strict gov-
ernment regulation.

Mr. Ford is to have his own sweet
will about it. all because he stands
well in public opinion in his ca"He was one of the most clean minded and clean

Pageant of
Progress
Exposition
Chicago the Great Summer Retort

July 29 August 14

pacity of a multimillionaire. MINNESOTA'Smouthed men I have ever come in contact with,"
says Mr. Abbott. "Profane and obscene men felt this
quality so that their own language was guarded in

But there is not even the reliance
upon Mr. FOrd's reputation for

TEN THOUSAND LAKESphilanthropy to justify this offer.
Mr. Ford is not negotiating directlyhis presence. This was not because he was austere
for the plant. It is being done in
his name and a corporation is toor professionally pious, but simply because he

radiated decency and good breeding." be formed which will outlast Mr.

Many thing? were anathema to Roosevelt, and he Ford In the natural expectancy of
life from 80 to 80 years. It should

.Are Calling You
Get away from the sweltering heat, the grime and
noise of the city. Come to Minnesota, where you
can breathe invigorating, pine-scente- d air plunge
into cool, crystal-clea- r waters loll upon sandy

was never reticent in expressing hisfeelings. Wood- - be remembered that the 100-ye-

lease does not commence to run
until the project Is completed.

Trusts have been described as
sood trusts and bad trusts and we

row Wilson's favorite expression on the golf course
is said to have been "tut tut;" those who knew
Roosevelt will remember his occasional use of "By
Godfrey" to express determination. These can hardly
be called oaths, though possibly they were substi-
tutes. There have been men who could drive mules

suppose it Is possible with a, proper
exercise of th virtue of charity to
segregate Mr. Ford from the ordi
nary run of the mill multimlllion

oeacnes; yes, and enjoy the finest bass and muskie
fishing in the world.

Come now while Minnesota is at its best. July and August are
the ideal months. The average temperature is 67 degrees. The
nights are cooL Hay fever is unknown.
Low Fares lowest in years. Call, write or 'phone today for com-
plete travel information and our Minnesota

aire on the basis of past achieve-
ment. Even with this admission.without cursing, and the evidence is pretty good that

this country has been run with a similar absence of

Three and one-ha- lf miles of exhibits
on the $5,000,000 Municipal Pier.

Naval maneuvers, street parades,
athletic sports, motor boat races,
beautiful paries and boulevards.

When making your plant tee that your
ticket reads via

Rock Island Lines
Aik any Rock Itland Ticket Agent

for particular!
or addreit

J. S. McNALLY, Div. Past. Agent
Phone Jackton 0428

810 Woodmen World Building,
Omaha, Neb.

reprehensible language. Certainly here is an ex-

ample to put many leesser men to shame.

FOR A CLEAN CAMPAIGN.
Senator Hitchcock pleads for a clean campaign.

booklet, "The Land of the Sky Blue Water."
MARSHALL B. CRAIG

General Agent Paaaengn- - Dept.
H. T. MINKLER

' District Pauengar Agent
1419 First National Bank Bldf.

Telephone JAckion 0Z6O
This plea should be granted, for all hands are anxi&us
to see politics of Nebraska kept on a high plane. We
voters are intelligent, and the appeal must be made
to their reason, their sound judgment, and not to
their passion or prejudice. Therefore, the canvass
for votes this year ought to be carried on in a digni

it is well to remember that Mr.
Ford has done fairly Well in amass-
ing millions. He has paid good
wages it is true, and has turned out
a cheap car. All this to his credit,
but in doing all this he has not
overlooked the main chance and
it is safe to assume he will contin-- .
tie to do so in his present activity
of grabbing up water power.

As Edison, from his wizard's re-

sort at Orange. N. J., said of his
friend, Ford, "Henry is no fool."

Still it is something to stand in
a. millionaire class all one's own.
Whether deserved or not, the spe-

cial standing which Mr. Ford has
is worth something and Mr. Ford
should guard it jealously.

In order to do so, he should re-

ply and promptly, to the criticisms
suggested in the Norris report. If
there is any plausible explanation
that can be given of this preposter-
ous offer, it Rhould be forthcoming
and the public which has placed
confidence in the Ford offer be-

cause of its confidence in Ford, is
entitled to it.

"70 yean q( ivlc" CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN
fied manner. This, however, should not be interpreted
to mean that a candidate's public record is not to be
scrutinized; that one who has continually shifted his
position, standing first in one and then in another po-

sition on thVsame question; who, for example, has
been back and forth along the political runway, is to
be allowed to escape examination. Nor should it be
considered "mud slinging" to smile at the spectacle
of Dr. Jennie Calf ass and "Jim" Dahlman, seated
side by side on the same platform, and pleading for

ESSENTIALS TO PROSPERITY.
It is evident enough how necessary railroads and

coal mines are. If ever there was any doubt, the
events through which America is now emerging have
demonstrated how necessary also is an industrious
and contented body of workers to man them.

The prosperity of the nation depends on securing
this. Not by any invention of machinery is the mat-
ter to be solved, but solely by the discovery of ways
to better human relationships.

Suppose one man, or one set of men succeeded
in devising and controlling machines that would per-
form all the necessary work, thus doing away with
the need for human labor. Where would they sell
their products? The men who had no work and were
attached to no payroll would not have the money with
which to buy them.

The times when this country has been most pros-

perous have come twhen all men were employed at
some useful task. Measured in actual terms, pros-

perity consists in nothing less than plenty of goods
to be consumed, plus the ability of the people gen-

erally to purchase them. Stoppage of work, paucity
of wages or a lowering of the standard of living sets
the cogs of the economic machine in reverse.

The ending of the present industrial disputes in
a satisfactory manner will mean much to American
prosperity. It is not only that the men affected
have been without an income during their strike that
has prevented their buying, but they also have not
been contributing to the production or distribution
of goods. They are poorer than before, and so is the
whole public. Verily, there is no prosperity without
an equitable balance of all factors. The task of ad-

justment is a complicated one, but certainly not be-

yond the power of man, once the desirability is

clearly recognised.
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N. V. to Cherbourg and Southampton
KEREN ARIA ...Au-- .

Aug--
. 29 Sept. 19

MAIIRETAMA . .Aug. 15 Sept. S Sept. SS

AQl'ITAMA ...Aug. 58 Sept. it Oct. 3
N. f. to Plymouth, Cherbourg & Hamburg
CAROM V ,Ang. St Ort. .Not. 7
NAXONIA Sept. Oct. 14
N. Y. to Cobh (Quefnstown) & Liverpool
fARMAMA Aug.1T SepU4 Oct. J

SCVTHI V (new). Aug. 31 Sept. 28 Oct. SS

LACONIA newr... ept. 7 ct. 5
N. Y. to Londonderry & Glasgow

ASSYRIA Aug. 11 Oft. 21

"harmony." The campaign should be a clean one,
clear and definite, and devoid of personalities, but
the candidates will have to be judged by what they IF

Around the World With a
Two-Ce- Stamp.

From the De Moinps Capital.
It is a. well known fact that Uncle

Sam will cany a letter from New
York, to San Francisco for two
cents; but that is only half the

Tho TTnlted States nostoffice

have done, not by what they promise to do.

COI.I MBIA Aur. 19 Sfpt. 1 Oct, 14
Brazil touches off a revolution as a curtain raiser

now carries letters to many foreignfor its coming centennial. Here's pointed for Phila
delphia, where the excitement so far has been be
tween rival groups of social leaders.

Vd be worth a
fortune today iY

countries at the regular (lomestu:
rate. This country leads the world
in the realm of cheap postage.

Announcement is made from
Washington that Spain and Argen-
tina have recently been added to our
i,n.nt ctnmn xnno. This iS iust

A force of marines is about to invade Wyoming,
which will take a bunch of "leathernecks" about as
far away from tidewater as they ever got on duty
of the kind.

one step in the extension of the low
letter rate. For two eems unnc
a-- . wm ari.w a latter to Shanghai.

ALGERIA Aug. 35 Sept. S3
CITY nf LONDON Sept. 2 .

CAMEROXIA new Sept. 9 Oct. 1 Vox. 4
New Tork to Vigo, Gibraltar, Naplea,

Patras, Dubrovnlk, Trieste
ITALIA Ang.lS

Boston to Londonderry & Liverpool
ELYSIA Aug. II
ASSYRIA Sept. 15

Stops at Glaegow,
Boeton to Queenatown ft Liverpool

SAMARI A new Aug. 2J Sept. S Oct. W

CANADIAN SERVICE
Via Pcturiue St. Lawrence Route

Montreal to Glassow
SATTRNIA Aag. 11 Stt. S Oct.
CASSANDRA ... Aug. SI Sept. 29 Oct. tX

Also calls at Movlile, Ireland
Montreal to Liverpool

ALBANIA ........ Aug. 19 Sept. 23 Oct. 21
TYRRHEVIA new Sept. 2 Sept. SO Oct. 2
AVSONIA Sept,l Oct. 14 Not. 11

Montreal to Plymouth, Cherbourg
and London

ANTOMA Aug. Sept. t Oct. li
ANDANIA Aug. 2B Sept. 28 Nov. 4
Apply Compaay'a Local Acta. Everywhere

China, or to New Zealand. All parts
of the British empire can be reached
for the same price, wttn me excep-
tion of Australia, India and Egypt,

voorir all' ihn rnnntries of South

Judge Wade has given the unruly a sample of
what he considers a light sentence. It may be ques-
tioned if any will ask for a heavy one. America and Central America are

now in the two-ce- nt zone. to aiso
are. the islands in our vicinity in
the Atlantic and Pacific.

Omaha shop hands are being mobilized to return
to work. If they go back as promptly as they came
out, the movement will be a success.

You can't turn back the
wheels of time

But you can profit by the ex-

perience of others or your
own mistakes of the past and
begin now to save.

Only those who cultivate the
habit of saving reap the re-

wards of opportunity.

No other country can even come
close to the postal record attained
by the United States.

Most of us take the mail service
for granted. We fail to appreciate
how much of a blessing it Is and

, v,,,r.h aoruipf. Wp cpt flt Slight
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PLAYER PIANO

The bride who shot her mate because he had
violated an agreement not to quarrel at least took
a sure method of rendering him peaceable. cost. Who else would be willing to

carry a letter to England or cpain Wationalfy fyic&l
Branded in the Back.Insistinz on Literacy at the Polls.

The young man who committed suicide because
he could not find love in the world evidently had not
looked in the right place. From the Des Moines Capital.

In recent years several states have
considered and some have adopted
laws requiring voters to pass, liter-fac- ta

Registration boards and

NEW AUTOMOBILE SIGNALS.
The city police commissioner is reported to favor

a new system of signalling for drivers of automobiles.

According to the published accounts, the extended
arm of the motorist is to describe certain varying
motions, each of semaphorie nature, and each convey-

ing its separate and distinct notion of the driver's

purpose as at warning to any who are following him.
The idea of the plan is undoubtedly good. It is

intended to give more accurate information to driv-

ers of what the fellow ahead of them intends to do.

That is all raight, as far as it goes. The difficulty
will cdme not to those who are versed in the code, but
to those who are unacquainted with it And it is

possible that not a few of the men, women and chil-

dren who pilot motor cars along the city's thorough-
fares will lack intimate knowledge of the code.

The principal purpose of the signal is to notify
the following driver that the one giving it intends to
turn, to stop, or to do something else besides pro-

ceed at the rate of speed his car is maintaining. This
is due notice to all to look out, to be on guard. When
the one who gives the signal follows it by the first
step in his intended maneuver, those who are coming
behind him are appraised of what will follow, and

govern themselves accordingly. This system puts
a little of the responsibility on both, and that is at
it should be.

Our street traffic is sufficiently confused at best,

mm?
It's tough when water interferes with the move-

ment of as seasoned a dry campaigner as William

Jennings Bryan. election boards are given consider

The Omaha National Bankable authority In deciding wneiner
the would-b- e voter has the proper

Diirintnni The text used in the
WWfcHguaa CburjrvSea. SuujWliteracy test usually comes fromAt present quotations, the Germans would make

little sacrifice if they burned about 200,000,000,000
marks.

Farnam at 17th Street

Capital and Surplus $2,000,000
July put up some weather record.

700 600 $4Q5

The Art and Music Store
1513-1- 5 Douglas Street

the state constitution or me ieuerai
constitution.

It is too soon Jo tell Just how
these laws are going to work. In
theory they are absolutely sound;
but in practice they may bring new
election abuses if election boards
use their new authority in the inter-
est of partisanship. For example,
unscrupulous election officials might
in the literacy tests, accept the
votes of their political friends and
reject the votes of their political
enemies.

On Second Thought
""" By H. M. STAXSIFEB.

If every worker did more than he is paid to do and
every employer paid more than he is compelled to pay,
we would have no strikes, .

The Bee Want Ais are best
boosters.


